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Literacy target of Laubach program;
volunteer tutors required for project
by Andrea Lulhanen
Starr Writer

long."
Mos1 people hear about the
Laubach program from radio
Reading road signs, filling public service announcemenis,
out job applications, and according to McDonald.
reading labels in the •grocery
laubach students have
. sto.re are basic survival skills many different reasons for
that 7,3 millioR American wanting to read, McDonald
: adults lack, accon;ting to Joyce said. "One woman wanted
~cDona14 , St. Cloud Literacy ,help so she could read bedtime
fi'oject coordinator.
stories to her · children," she
Area voluniecrs, including said. "Another wanted to
SCS students, tutor illiterate write leuers to her friends and
· adults on a confidential one- family."
to-one basis using the Laubach
So'me people want •jobs but
reading me1hod, McDonald they have never had ' one
said. Tutors take a 12-hour because they can't fill out an
course to become certified.
,~pplication, · McDonald exStearns County has over 4'taincd. Otherf want 10 get a
1;1 00 illiterate ·adults, ac- driver's license but they can't
_ coiding to the U.S. Bureau of r"ead the driver's manual, She
Census. "A lot of these people added .
were needed in the fields and
"To us thcse ·are little things
never we[!t to school ," Mc- we take fo r granted, but 1hey
Donald said. "Now they want atre serious mauers to illi1era1C
to help their own child ren read adults," McDonald said .
and they can't." ; .Most of the people wanting
"People feel insecure when· help are between 20 - and 35
.they call us [.or help," Mc- ~ years old, although some wait
-. Donald- said. "It's hard to until they~re SS to 60 she said .
•j apmit their -problem when "Some older people learn to
c •~e ~ ~~SQ.. ~ f"~d ij[jer.... ll!.ci~ _spqµses .Pie

f

because they don't know how
to pay the bills,,. McDonald
said.
.
The Laubach progr'am is
international and has been in ·
St. C loud for three years .
There arc 28 active tutors
teaching 34 students in St.
Cloud.
"The· preg'i-am is good ror
someone wi1h an inlerest in
leaching," said Jeanne Motl,
SCS elementary and special
education major and Laubach
tutor . • "It's giving ~c good
experience, ani:11 get personal
satisfaction seeing my student
progress," she said.
The Laubach course is
taught so anyone able to read
can be a tutor: Motl said. It's
nol just for education majors,
she added.
· '
Courses for Laubaeh tutors
are taught \hree or four times
a year. The next course wtll be
conduc1cd Oct~ 8, 10, IS and
17 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m . in
the St. Cloud ·Public Library.
.TI'lere is no fee.

:~t
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Spotlight
Pu,. Pralrl• LMgue hNdllMd the concert al Halenb.ck Hall Monday
llight. I.Nd guitarist and voe.Hat Larry Goshorn pFOYiAd • number of
lmp,ov{Ntlonat additions to the performance. Mont photos and• review
ot lheConc.rtcanbefound on page 1lx.

----

Credit, when credit is due, frequently not situatiqn
never having credit before, she ts not sure she will be
A student picks up an application for one of the granted credit. What do
::U".ions require before
major cfllfii card companies. After filling them out they grant credit?
and returning !hem, the company notifies the student
St. Cloud Catholic Parishes Credit Union requires
..-htfFffe is nor eligible for J!w-:.cord. Une of rhe bosic..-0,1tmbers to be Catholic and belong 10 one of the St.
requireme.ntsis thatheearnatleastS/2,000ayear. Is Cloud parishes. T and L Credit Union requires
there any other way 10 receive credit?
members 10 be.part of a local union.
"We look into the applicant's hi story," siid. a
"We don't handle Na1ional Direct Student
representalivt, of Master Charge in St. Cloud. ' ' We Loa~• said J~m Leyk of T and L. ''But if a student
usually require that the applicant work at the same is a member, they can fill out an application for a
full-time job for at least two years a nd has lived at loan ."
the same address for a1 leas1 one year."
The union then looks at four things, Lcyk said .
Students, of1en being 1r8.nsient, seldom meel lhese Collateral--what 1he applicant has in property,
qualifications. However, stores .are often more character--if the person can be 1rusted , ci rcumstancelenient.
-secu rity of the applicant's job, and capacity-To receive a credit c~rd at Dayton' s in St. Cloud, a applicam 's ability 10 repay.
student is not required 10 have a credit rating, acIf the student has no prior credit , even if he ·has
cording to a spokesperson from 1he compa ny. The · money in savi ngs .it 1he union, a co-signer wi1h a ·
s1udent would be requ ired to have a job o r some sori good credi1 rati ng will be necessary, Leyk.said.
of income to be granted 1he special studen1 card , the
"Our credit union is limited in serving 1he student
spokesperson said. H owever. the s1uden1s' card body," Leyk said. ''So many students work pan time
charge limit is SSO while the normal card has a higher and few arc union."
limit.
The basic requirement for a loan from Beneficial
To receive a cha rge card a1 Sca rs Roebuck, Loa n a nd Thrifl is 1hat the a pplicam be employed
however, some sort of credit reference is required in full-1ime, a spokesperson said. If the applicant has
addition to informatio n on inco me, length of time no previou s credit . it is usually requ ired that they
employed and number of dependent s. " The ap- h.ive worked a t the same place for at leas t three or
plicant would have 10 have some credit," a four years a nd have a co-signer who does have a ·
spokesperson said. "It migh1 be easier to open an credit rating, the spo kesperson added .
account with a fin a nce· agency, they're more
Th·e co-signer need .not be a relative, but must have
lenien t."
.
·
a good credit ra1i ng, must have worked the same fullAfter hai•i11g worked in a local facto ry for three time j ob for at least th ree years and li ve within SO
momhs. a SCS srude111 joins the 1111io11 and becomes miles of St. Cloud , Beneficial's spokesperson said.
eligible ro" joi11 a credit 1111io11. She can keep her
·
.savings there and can also apply for loa11s. Howe ,·er,
Cqntlnued on peg• 15
credit burea~. you may not be gramcd credi1.

Studltnt .
di■criminatian:
"But students
aren't real people anyway.'~-

by Cynlhla Sttlhammer

Associate Editor

-

Edi tor's nole: "But sludenfs aren't real people
anyway ... II was said in jrst, a runny way lo explain
how landlords, employers and creditors justify
discrjmination . , Somehow, allhough everyone
laughed, ii wasn't funny. This, the lasl segment of a
1hrtt--par1 series, uamines creoi1: who gels ii and
how.
•
C redit: Yo u have 10 have it 10 gel it, so how ca n
you gc1 it 1h~ ri~st time~
.
.
.
Most instuut1ons wh1ch gra nt ·crcd1t--bank s, crcdt t
unions. ·s1ores a nd credit 1.:ard companies-- requ ire a
credit reference. If you have no credl1 ra ting wi th the
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Files developed t'o acquaint students with advisers
by Pat Minogue

.

StarfWriter

There will be a file on all students in
their adviser's' cabinet within a few
years.
The purpose of ·this file is to help
advisers get background information
about students, according to · Ed
Myers, assistant vice president for

personal and ed\lcational goals.
parents' education, income, :o ccupations and a section on what clubs
and organizations the students would
be interested in.
"The end result is a two-page
compUtcr print-out which is sCnt to
each studcm's general cdu,cation
adviser," Myers said: " Wheii the
student applies for a major~ the file is

~t~~~: ~~,:~~~~:r':;.c~~;cc years~ !~~~c~~ g~~~u:~;;, ~hdcv~; is :~~~o
to get the ·program started. He began Alumni House and considered a dead
with the freshmen class of 1978, using fil~."
a questionnaire to determine some
The plan was to phase this program
basic information about the student.
into the university over four years.
Some of the questions include ethnic However, the vice president for
background, special interests, needs, Academic Affairs was so enthusiastic

!~:

abou1 it, he decided to start it now, he
said ~
·
Thi s fall Myers will survey a large
portion of the SCS student body. The
primary intent is to get the information
10 -studcnt advisers by the beginning of
winter quarter.
"We plan to change the questionnaire about midyear," he said. "It's
still not perfect. We' d like 10 change
the income levels and eliminate· the
program of study area · in . lhc .
que51ionnaire.''
There arc some inherent crosschecks in the survey and if the
questions do not balance each other,
they will be modified or thrown out,

JOt:

Contlnued ' on ~ 12

~.~w director discusses goals of program
•

Byl.eslieD.Jobuon
Staff Writer

Wearing a "Failure is Impossible"
necklace, the new director of·lfic SCS
Women's Studies program, Marcia
Summers,
talked
about
her
background and explained her views
on her new position.
An English "instructor, Summers was
named director of the program for a
two yeat' period by Dean Louise
Johnson . . •
.
After · corilplcting • her . undergraduate work at Geneva College,
· Pennsylvania, Summers received her
doctorate from the University of
Illinois. Her specialties arc 20th
century British literature and women in
litetature.
.
·
A member of the St. Cloud Arca
·Women's Center, Minnesota Women
iri Higher Educatio!' and the Mod~rn

Language. ·Association (MLA) ,
Summers also serves on the women's
caucus of MLA.
'D"- .
Summers, a SCS instructor for 10
years, was named director of the
Women's Studies program following
the resignation of past director Mary
B. Craik. Summe_rs is curren~ly setting
her goals for lhe program.
"One immediate goal is to explain
the program and get more faculty
women involved," Summers said.
"This quarter I want to develop- the
program ' and get in contact with
women who arc interested in designing
and instructing courses."
She is hoping for program
enrichment by offering courses in more
diverse and expanded areas, she said.
Last year Summers Was on sabatical.
During this time she cxplor~ women's
srudies -more closely at the University
of Iowa, she said.

"When I was in graduate school
there were no women's. studies
departments or women's studies
classes. At the University of Iowa I was
able to switch roles fr9 m being a
teacher to being a student, " Summers
said.
Summers is interested in establishing
networks between womeil ln. different
areas, she said. Networks h~hievc
support and action for- women's
concerns in _general or in specialized
areas, she explained. ·
Speaking is one of the lhings
Summers enjoys doing'. She 'pauses to
think things out before presenting her
views, said Denise Beck, Women's
Studies office worker. Summers has
presented lectures in different parts of
the nation, mainly focusin& on Women
in literature.
·
·summers considers herself a feminist
and is very involved in her church. This

Is often considered · dilficuh by
liberated women.
· · 'A"My concept of religion is of fullhumanity,'' she said. "This can'I be
achieved by pre-determining one's
roles."
"'
"I think it is very imp.ortant' for
women to understand themselves,"
Summers said. "It is also important for
people to_understand the history· of
women and planning goals," she said
when · asked - ·y.,hy students should
become involved in women's studies.
"Everyone should take (women's
~studies) to understand society and how
sexism affects them and what kind of
_social change is needed."
Women' s studies contains two
segments, she concluaed. One of
understanding and the other of
creating the ability to chtnge.
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·925 South 8th Street, Suite 902
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11/URSDA Y • Ladies night all
night 50 % off on drinks
SUNDAY • Jam Sunday ~m o- ~ camatt>n to all ladies
Happy Hour 4- 6 FRIDAY • Game room special
MONDA'( - Celehrity Night
Tap Beer o- P1tckr Si,edals
7UESDA Y • · Tux, for . One
3pm • 8pm
. .
7pm -I/pm SATURDAY - S - 0 -S
WEDNe:;DAY
Student Organ'/za.tion Special
_Pail Foo, f'li8ht 8 pm , . I I pm :
Di=unt uith . organuaiion ID
Noon -, Bpm

You dream~ ~ at night ... the day you
can close your oooks, get out of this place and
forget about studying for awhile.Well, the Great E§9lll8 is here ... this
weekend, with Greyhoond. Escape to the
country or go see some friends. Just decide
which 8SCaP,8 route you want and we'll do
the rest.
We'll get you out of town and iNla:-J from the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn't cost
much and it'll do you a wor1d of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend
with Gieyhound. ·
.
.
To
Mlnneapolll
Fargo
B•mldJI
Duluth
Mankato

an.way . Aound-1"p
$4.65
$17.05
$11 .30
$13.75
S11 .25

$9,25

$32.40
$21.50
$26.iS
$21 .40

Dlplrt

AniYe
4:SOp.m.
11:45p.m.
11 :25 p.m.
8:05p.m.
8:00p.m.

3:10p.m.
7:35p.m.
7:40p.m.
3:10p.m.
3;1Q.p.m.

_(Pnces subiect 10 mai:,ge)

Greyhound

-~ .
120 North 6th Ave.

251-5411
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Julie Haag
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_Life in._ f11efg_§1 <.Jane
· ·

...: ,;-_· ¾f

., ;-, ·-;;·t>.y.tJm:-streeter
,·.·
.

shivered. "Now this is too cool, dummy."-

·""\.•~:.:..j.'t ~..., \,,
...,

· even harder·. Bui I had the las1 laugh-- l'd wri11cn a check ror my drink.
_
I pllllcd my car onto Division and headed for home. H didn't lake me long 10
realize I was bcinJ.! followed. When a m'a n is running after you'r car fike .craz)'
·waving his arm, it~doesn't take long at all 10.fcali ze. I decided to play it cool. I
kept o n driving. When I looked up into my rear view mirror he was gone.
Disappeared .
.. ' ' Damn it, S1ree1er," I said to myself. " You go11a learn the difference between
cool and too cool!" I 'pulled my car up in front of my house and got out. I
~ t~e

~.,,•J':'.\;*j
1

~

.:-

"

a

l'"ffe Granite

~ -~-" She walked away)'~ played it cool, 1ha1 was for sure. Too damn cool.
.: 1lcfl my money on the bar, and a lip for John: "Don'Llaugh al me again or I'll
.'. -._ br~k ·y9~ r dec~nt~~.' ' J-le lay,ghed, an~ when I :,"alked i~to ~he -door he lauihcy1

i-

ffiY, f3Y ~tirough ,

.

~Y¥."li','..mto, ~

v:r~

cs:i,~ sct:~

~•. 1.,-.,t

it-cold, ha
mglit watch .
out--they'II steal yoUr library books and smile while they' re doing it. Do'l\'t let
them kid ya.'pal. Dreams di'C fast-in the Granile City. Too fast.
I pulled my car up to the sidCwalk in fronl of the Mantel and walked in. John
was at the bar...The usual?': he asked .
"Make it a double," I grumbled.
John looked at my closely. Too closely. "Golly, Tim, you look horrible, even
more than usual .''
·
·
"I just got sapped by "a bruie in from of the LRC. Or bruted by a sap. 1 can't
rememberwhich. Anyway, he.took me fofmy library books."
,
· "Wh.if would he .warit ;"wfth. your· library books? You doing .research on a
hydrogren bomb or ·something?"' ,.,·
,
.. ~ I-shook my he.id and ·mOtioned for him to cOITie nearer. He came nearer; too
nc3rcr. '"Ncit sO near.'' I mullered. I told him the stoi-y and about th·e S~40 in
t~ .fines 'if f.,didfl'i. •gel th.osC' ,book~ 6acf r I 'told him 8botit" my traiiSCripts. John
. li61ened.10 mY s1ory. Then he laughed. ·
~ · ..
:
1 •f•m gitid I gra.du3ted When I.did . Boy, pal, 'arc you in trouble. " '
•
. Thai-~s what I li~c about·bar1enders. You can always Jalk to thcr.
_
A tall, cool blonde~go1 .1J..p,.from her) tool at the 01her end of the bar and fuoved ~
towarcl;,Jne-:\"ilh the kind •ofChassls t.hat I'd like to take for a spin on the roa~. In
. ~v:jrr:~M}~;~~~~y. s~~~~,~~r.e ?'! she purred. I l~itc~ed, but decided t~ ~la_y
•

,,

sidew.a}lk. anp,.;el,'lw·ec;t the e_ntry,V'_ay.
, ~y 1 door. Lt-

-

Fines protested
Otar Edito~:

I am surprised. I was sure that by
now S1uden1s would have · risen in a
united wave of rage over thC. ·new
library fin es. tns1cad there has been
some interest shown in 1hc letters
sec ti on, mos1ly by facuhy members
and a cu1c "point / counterpoint. "
The siudcnt s should take two steps
and take each decisivel y. First, a
delega tion slJould meet wi1h the
lib rarians, using reasoned pe rsuasion
to 1ry 1q get them 10 bac k down . It
migtu be possible during these talk s 10
make si ncere, cons1ructh•c use C' f the
. li tiraria ns' expcn ise. Libra ria ns the
w(lrld over ha \'C had \.'Onsidera blc
cx pericn~·c with . a wide range l,f

possible schemes for due dates·,
reminders; lines-;- and enforcement. I' ll
bel Our librarians can do some quick
research on which methods have
proven most cffCC1iVe. I'll bet the most
cffcc1ive methods aren'1 the repressive
ones. Even if they are, the fact that
they are so repressive obliges our
librarians to sc11lc for something not
qui1e so cffcctive. but morehumarfc.
SCcond , if reason,ed persuasion and
nallcry doesn' t work , the student s
should a pply pressure. I'd suggest
sanctions which arc legal and nondestructive; the powerline protcs1 s
aren' t an ideal model. Two possible
plans arc boycou an d di sruption. Since
the librarians prc:-uma bly want 10
avoid a decrease. in library use, I'm
sure a boycon woul d upset 1hem. The
· publ ic li brary is nearby and instrm:wrs
could show th eir surport .by adj uq ing
their ass ignments 10 1hc ma1Cria li.
il \'a ilahlc 1hcrc fr•r a ou:1r1er . " "· fr,:

-~

Old
.
hvtfR' f'<!OI". f'
Sure enciugh , 1here he was:·on the noor, a pile of paJ)Cr on top of him as he
moaned in the n\oortlight on (he living, room noor. I sh'outed irito 1he da.rkenss.
" Jus.1 for this, you only haye five minutes!"
·
·
•
An all too familiar voice growled .. Okay" and a body:lunged past me and sped
out the door. I let him go, priding myself in using the right amount of cool. I
walked to the wall and nipped on the light. Wise Old Dave groggily ~t up,
brushing dust jacket covers off of himself. ''Whal happened?'' I asked.
"I was watching thc"tube when I hear the door open," he gasped, struggling tohis fCCt. "I thought it was you. But his huge guy rushe.d in here with an arm full
of paper. I thought it was the blll collector frOm Dayton's and I guess I.passed out
·from fright. I don't remember an)'thingaflcr that until now."
I collected the dust jackc1s They were from the-books I'd checked oUt =:.Thcre
was a note from the tiooknapper·
•
.' '

LeoveS230in ap/a;n whUeenvelope_{acked to-the
bulletin boarli in Atwood, or.you'll neverseeyoUr
library book~-or your transcriprs--ogainl

. • ._,.;
-· ·~

j

"What docs this mean?" asked Wise Old Dave. I told .him. He laughed .
"Tha1's why I check all my books ·out ·,from the public library do~ntown. It's
only a 50cent fine, and that's afi'er lwo week}.'' ·
'·
·
Yeah, I thought ruefully, Wise Old Dave is wise. Too wise.
>--.
(Tht Case of ~he Exlrac~ar Exlort~onlst wli~-~oncludt nnl

week::..)·~

by Mi~rcxt E. Mier Jr. m -

letters to the. aitor

.

"'

disruption, imagine the disarray 1hat
However, stop for a mintuc to
would result if each studcnl, each day, consider why the fines were raised in
took .1.wemy books from various the first place. Fourth noor , cirlocations on the shelves and put them culation, alone loses S8,000 wo·rtl\-of
on the rcshclving tables.
...
books per- quarter. These arc books
If studen1 s take such measures, i1 is" ¥G,U check ou1 and fail to return.
important 10 avoid taking 1hem alone Also, when you are inconsiderate
-or · in secret . Only poinllcss in• enough to keep a book, you deprive· ·
convenience can resull if a few students \ any of us who maY desperately need
launch . a gu erilla a11ack before 1he it of the chance to complete possible
student body as a whole takes action. ass ignments. Besides this, the- S8,000
And it would be cowardly for anyone spcn1 on replacing book s could be
10 boycott or 1akc other action without spent purchasing NEW books for
signing a statement of protest declaring YOUR use.
hi s.or her participa1 ion. Third noor also loses a considerable number of magazines and
David L. Boyer microfilm~. not to mention pag'cs .
Philosophy being torn from bound periodicals.
You are college students and supp os edly
r es pon s ible
adull s .
Remember, ii is your tax money and
1ui1ion being _spcnl 10 repl ace 1hcsc
items. In the long run , you are only
hurting yourselves.
'
·
Dear Editor:
And las1ly, di d you know we are
In response to 1hosc of you who one o r 1hc last college libraries 10
have ..:omplained about the new fine ins1i1 u1 e this 1ype of finin g poli cy?
pClli cy Or 1hc Lea rni ng RcsC'urces
Mar'.'· M. Flekk,
Ce nter , I wo. wa s upset over what I
Senior
..:oni.idered an ext remely hi~h rine for
History/ Lib~r,· Science
:1n cwercluc book.

Fl·nes def·ended
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Arts & ·Entertainment

7r-'Pure Prairie
-League
pr9vi_
des
. pleasing
.performance ·
~

.

~ l l__
-· _
Halenbeck Han hosted ,a
well-received -- concert
presented
by
Mars hall
'Chapman,- iay Fergeson and
Py(e Prairie League..
_
~arsh311 Chapman, who
o~ned ,the show, provided a .
. niCe set of songs a11.d successfully set the mood for- the
.rest Or the evening.
Then , Jay -=Fergeson, whO ·
surely . attracted as many
people to Halenbeck as eure
Prairie LCague,,',stC:p~ ·on:-=
stage. Besides being<ab'ind to
listen to, Jay Fergeson is
definitely a band to_wat5h.
Fergeson himself, who
consistently became - the onstage f0Cal point, captivated
the crowd with the cffectiveness of hi movemem s
and his · casy-goihg stage '
manner. He obviously likes to
perform, and continued to
entertain the audience visually
a s we'll as musically
throughout thesfiow. "
-Fergeson opened the act
with the rock ' song Shake
Do}Yn Cruise, which instaOliy'
animated the audience_ The
band's per.formance was
impressive overall and 1he
crowd reacted in the band' s
favor by rising from their sea ts
and moving to the music
1hroughout the sCt.
Other high point s of
Fergeson's performance in•
eluded the nuinbcrs This is
Your Life and Thunder
Island.
Headliners, Pure Prairie
League, 100k over the s tale
1lext and performed a variety
o ( cou n1ry rock and bluegrass
songs.
Kansas City Southern, the
gro up 's opcrting song, lifted
the aUdiencc 10 it s fec1 and sc i

the ~ce for the rest of the
show.
_ _
--Son~ including the· rock
·turie Place- in the Middle,
Louise, the bluegrass I'll
Change Your Flat Tire, Merie, _
and· thC rOovstompjng I'll Be
Damned dominated the earlier
portfon or Ptire Prairie
1t.ea&ue's performan'ce.
.
-Rows of amplif y ing
equipment added intensified
volume to the group's sound,
although the acoustics . suf.
fered, as they ·usually do, "ill:' •\
Halen~
maze of
flilsli~
multi-colorcd, ;tigius
proved to be ·, effective, in
sevTch,aclgi;r'f0"tuhp~•·,""amc1bem,o'v· ~ •w·,,··ho:,...
""-'
power and feclilig, displaying
the compelling musicianship_
of the band as a whole as wetJ
as individual improvisation.
At times, however, the songs
seemi:d too long and drawn'
out.
The opening chords of Amie
raised an uproar - from the
crowd, and turned out to be a
highlight of the evening wit~
the crowd clapping, dancing
and singing along with the
band. ,.
_ Pure Prairie League continued with the bluegrass"'
number Pickin' to Beat the
Devil and the old-time rocker
Tha1'1/ Be the Day. The show
came 10 its first conclusion
with the popular Two Lane
Highway.
Due 10 the demands of the
riudience, who showed their
appreciation by holding
nickering matc hes in the air
and dapping and shouting ,
Pure .Prairie League rcappcared on stage and performed two encores succes!> full y geare d toward
pleasing the many cnthu sisa tic
fan!>.

1111fpt»to1D~MantH1rr1son

Conc8rt goers were rocked by J1y FefQeson's (top lert) good•tlme rock and roll at Monday's concert Pure
Prairie League kept them rolling througt\ the night wllh th
~
ntry rock and rhythm. Above:· BHs
guitarist Michael Reilly's. bluegran background was evident I .
up's performance.

.

.

.
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Twisting, turning takes talent;
·dancers,·
tauglit
.•body movement:
~
~~
•

.:.: ~.!

~•-r

•

by Shella Fischer~ ~ ........ •
Public Relallons Manager
·
Arms and legs twisted into the forms
of human pretzels occupied space in
the Atw.ood Ballrooril Monday night

rofessional dancers in a workshop,"
she said. "I have ~o way of knowing
the dance ability of each person," she
added.
• Identifying with spacia l relationships •
instead of woi-king on individual body

and Tuesday.

movement composed the afternoon of.,

These human confi~ations were dance.
· participants in the Laura Dean Dance
"Can you feel the energy run down
Work~liop. The workshop is sponsored the i,ack of you r spine?" Dean asked.

through a grant from the Minnesota
State Arts Board.
!'The modern dance workshops are
designed for the non-dancer," Laura
Dean, o r the Laura De~ Dance
COmpany, said.
Cracking bones and quiet giggles
echoed in the ballrodm as 19 women
and men warmed up before beginning
to dance at Dean's clear and distinct
·directions..
"The workshop will consist of a
'walking • piece.' · It's a. simple
workshop, " Dean said. ''I would never.
attempt-' movements that I do with

Dance performer says:

---~

Participants responded sile ri tly with a
nod of the head or a concentrated look
upon their faces.
Music perform~ on a piano and a
plastic garbage can drum, beat out the
synchronized steps as dancers walked
diagonally across the ballroom.
At first, the walking exercises
resemblto mass confusion. An hour
later, 19 Pairs of legs were forming
floor pattei-ns of figure eights. ·
More walking eXercises in different
variations and speeds as well as
spinning around a focal point',CIIOtreluded the workshop.
·

.. Modt:~~-F~~nee ~r!!~~l~C
J9J~!!o~~~~~m~!t!!.erpretation

Public R~latlons Manager
1he High School of Performing Aris in New York.
" Modern dance is the frecdoin to create what one fd~:n~h:rt~i~r~i~~:~1{ t~~~~~~!~e:;~c!~~en free perwants to dO, no rules," said Laura Dean , founder
"We would have academics in the morning and
anddircct9rofhero"'ndancecompa'.ny.
dancing, as in my personal case, in the afternoon,"
"Modern dance is specifically an American art Dean said.
form," Dean said;.,.."lt's the spirit of freedom to . -"Following graduatioll, I didn't do much or
create whaiever comes to mind," Dean said.
. anything.for about a year," Dean said .
During the period from the 20s' to the 40s, the
"In 1965, I started dancing with Paul Taylor, of
present interpretation ·as lo whu modern dance is, the Paul Taylor pance ComJ)any, another ~ellcame into being, according to De;in.
.known modern dance company," she said.
· .. Ballet is .very rigid . Am.erican dan<?ers ~uring _tha\
...J left New York in ·1968 and went to San Fran'time period, began bi-caking-th,: rul~. ' t..E>ean said. ~ · cisc9,• 1 · she·said:- "J needed to get o~_t_of New York
A native of New York City, Dean started dancing City," she added.
at the age of 5. De:tin had an early start in the _:It was in San Francisco that 1he Laura Dean.Dance
profession, as her first dance teacher was' Lucas Company~was forfflulated. Dean ,spent two years
Hoving: Hoving w~ the lead dancer of the -J ose Working on her own in a studio. ''It was during this
LaMon Dance Company,· a . well-known modern , isolation that I created my O\Vn ' dance company,"
dance company Or th._e 40s.
~
Dean.said.
·
l
Dean spent three years at the School of American
Dean is the choreographer, director and CQ!!!p_wer
5'!ll~t in New YOrk studying ballet._She continued ' o~ ~t music oerformed in a piece, -as we-rr-Jsal)Cr-

The Laura Dean Dance Company is composed of

~e~:~f:n/x 10 eight dancers a nd two to four.
'" We do not feature solo dances or ducts. We are
six people workin& and dancing together," Dean
said.
"The current touring company is composed of six
dancers and two musicians,!' Dean said.
the· danCe company is usually touring year-round.
"We perforni primarily at theaters and festivals,
such as the American Dance Festival," she said.
Dean _coqQucted two ol)Cn workshops for anyone
i!lteresti;<f inmoderndance Oct. I and 2 in the AtWood
Ballroom.
· ..Additional rehearsals an~ a group performance on .
Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. in the ballroom is desig~ed tq
satisfy«,ittinued interest by any participant after the
initial workshop.
The Laura Dean Dance Company will be performing al the Benedicta Arts Center, Oct. 23 at 8
p.m . .

..
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l-would like to per~onally thariK
.all those who beJped with the

PnPe Pr•lrle '. League
Jay-Fergeson and
Marshall .Chapman
·
Coneert ·
Especially the
Stage Crew• Security.• Ticket Employees
Dressing Room Staff-NEWMAN CENTER PIZZ
for food they provided and Pat Corcoran for all
his time and efforts:

Thanks Again

9oe Hoya,

UPB.Concerts· Coordinator

/TUOEOT
FOUODATIOO

-

Foundation
·Share
Shareholde

Be sure-to attend
the free pilp pS-rty
on Oct 10, at 9 p.m.
in the Vahala room, AMC

All monies pledged in 1978
have gone to buy
a computerized information
retrieval system, soon to be
installed in Atwood.
· Any questions? Stop by the Foundation
Office, 222C Atwood

or call 255 -3605.

a scschronlde Fndly,October&, 1111

Coffeehouse •p erformer

Fluid guitar'i~t struts-scat, blues, jazz
by Mark Anderson
Musk Revle,;ver
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
perfonner, ~ buck Henderson,
was introduced as "a new face
from Colorado Springs" at
about 10 after eight Tuesday
night..
,
Right away I figured that
not on!y was .I going to miss
the baseball game- because of
some hard-luck minstrel, but
that I also could have stayed
home for another inning or
two.
So, up stepped - this guy

;!i:t:r~~~~~~:~:n:;~

three incrcdi6ly welt. A Leon
Redbone with unparched,
lolOCal chords .
• He played the kind of jazz
where he 'finger-p:icked softly
while singing, and then really
hammered on .!he strin~~ile

stopping (or a breath between like when he d0Cs .Lazybones.
lines. Upbeat folk-type songs On the way home, however, if
were included. ,T he Kind of 'you think about the words-songs where it sounded like like " ... when you go fish in' /
there wasn't enough music for bel you keep wishin' / fish
the number of words, but dor\•t grab at your line," you
somehow they all fit just fine don't laugh like hell, but you
in the end.
can'' t helj) chuckling to
·· His instrumental • breaks, yourself.
,
whether on the guitar or
Granted, Henderson didn't
m"outh harp~ were skilled, yet write the song, but how else
sparse and ... unprefe ntious. would something_ like that
Amo11g the more familiar come to mind on a Tuesday
songs •were When il's Peach night?
·
Pickin • Time , in GOOrgia,
The sad part is • that,
Sixteen · '.fons-where he made although-Henderson 'denied it,
you wonder: if he really did there just doesn't seem to be as
"owe his soul to the company strong a market for his type of
store",;:...AbUene,
Lazybones perfonnei as there used to be,
and Georgia On My Mind.
what with the ailing· recotd . ·
· Hendersori's • talent is a business~ind '"the Knack!-' and·
subtle one. I mean at times this all. It dpesn' t seem that it's.his _
guy can be really funny, but aimtogei'rich, anyway.
you doit't realize it'right away.
And · if he can -give up the
At first you just.,hcar a c.itch{~llgame, so can I. tune and his infectious voice,
·

UPB SPQ!lSOrs seven fi,lms including 'Pink·-Panther'
" Ttte film ope~s an inquiry about' ·a ~ichelan~eio Antonion~nd prize . 'diamond ."
.
·
famous forger, t.he lat~ Elmyr pehory, ~inner at Cann.es 1966 Film Festival,
Conversation Piece, d1rect.ed -by
who deceived an dealers for more than Ailtonioni's ·mm promised a new era , Lucino ViSConti. " Burt Lancaster
_Ecfllor!1 note: All quoted material in 20 years with his paintings. The film fo'r · the - cinematic form. This protrays a retired intellectual. H.is
thls slory comes from the UPB Events proves to be more than the story of a mast.er piece revolve.s around · a . solitude is ipvaded when a garish;
Calendar.
forger, but. a continued mystery ... " F hedonistic photographer who stylishly modern family moves 1 n upstairs.
for Eake will be shpw!l at 3 and 7 p.m. records pop culture, but cannot come Their variously mixed se~ual and social
If you are not aware of the today . and 7 p.m. Sunday in · the At• to grips with the significance of his encountCrs create a disturbing contr~t ·
Oniversity Program Board (UPB) wood Little Theater.
own existence."·
•
_•
to the intellcctual's. quiet life." \
. .
Films Program, you have already
All UPB films are show.n in the.Little
The Pini; Pairther; ditected by Blake
Norma Rae, directed by Martin Ritt.
missed six fine-and free-films.
Theatre. Two of Lhis month's films Edwards in 1964. ''The first -of the " Sally Fields plays a courageous textile
Take heart though, UPB has seven hav~ additional showings· scheduled for . Pink Panther series stars Peter Sellcj-s wo~ker wh0 tries to Unio~izc the ihill.
more films scheduled for the rest of the Stcw"art Hall Auditorium.
· . as Inspector ClouseaUiq his adventures She won the 1979 Cannes Film Festival· .-.::
OCtober, startil1g today with - F for
Other films to be shown this month against dialJlond thieVes·Who decide to; _'3Witrd f or"best actress.•~
Fake, a 1976 Orson WelJes creation. include:
Blow Up, directed by _steal the fi.mous· "Pink , Parither" '
Continued on page 1& '
by Barry Sobason
Arts Reviewer
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YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TO MY
HEALTH'

: CAUTION:

••••••••••
,___-

•
•••

Precious Stone Importers
HIGA QUALm' DIAMONDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE
INVENTORY OF:
EMERALDS
RUBIES
SAPPHIRES

*
*
*

,

CALL US FOR A
PERSONAL APPOINTMENT

12s3.209sJ

·····••.·~··
Stearns County Bank Bldg. -Crossroads

•••
•
•••
••
a
••
Karamel Koiiioads:•
••••••••••••••••••••
Stuffed animal drawing
for kids 12 & under

NOW
PLAYING
AT A ZOO
NEAR YOU!

SCSChron5clll Friday,October5.1m I

The:Stud~nt f~pjjation .
is a student orgailizatiqn',wftose purpose
is to work in a cooperative· effort
for the betterment of ttie University's
.environment·through ·student don_atiohs.
Help you~lf:

'·
Help the. ~mpus._

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M.
Submarines
Sandwiches
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
Manlcolll

Free dorm delivery
FOR FAST DELIVERY L.....:.;;;;;;;;a;i;;a~~

252-9300

Join t!le
Student ·

Foundation ·
There la hardly a pen,on alive who ·
doesn't envy the . Individual with a
luxurtously beautiful head of hair. To
achieve this, alert by reconditioning your
hair.
_ .

If you have· ·
· any questions
stop into
our office, 222C. AMC· '. .,
or call ' 255 · 3605:

Everyone's hair. needs recondltlonlr,g

dua to hareh 1hampooa, blow combing,
curtlnrj l_!Ona, colorlng1~nn• and the ·
· sun.

~

. bart>er•be~utY salon
tor men and women.

--111e Head~ .
Atwood

s,;:su ·-

We,., lhl HHd Shop have • lull line of
recondlUonlng products to get your hair
beck Into the . beat condition poaslble.
Start with PPT•"S 77'' 1 penelrllllng protein
' condliloner which abSO<ba Into the hair'
shalt. Therefore It atrengthena the hair and
glvea It more'body aiid inlinage1blllty.
Cllmatre11, an •cld balanced
molaturtzlng cr9me la ex~llent for hair

which h11 'been permed or dried out from
blow drying.
·

!.255-2292

·The Klir'Celllr

The Head Shop

601\i MalJ G~ain
St. Cloud, MN.
25,\-§682

New hours
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Fri"8y '

OPEN ALL Y£AR

}O a : m.-2 p.m.

Sa_l!J.r4a_y ..

.ANNOUNCING ·
·THE NEWEST
NTfRTAINMENT CONCEPT IN TOWN!

'§TUl)IO _SC) -

-

Sl Cfewl'a l&t .five 'BoHd 'Diaaff
'

Featuring

.--,

etr,tr.7,&8 pieceDiseo/Top40 High Energy Sbow Bands
EYE.

e Dfsco Lightfng..over our Large Dance Floor
• A New Game Room

·

Tues. Champagne Cocktail Party 8 : 30- li :00 p.m.
with flowers ( roses when· available-)
·
to the 1st ·so ladies!
Wed. Crazy.Jerry Night meet St. Cloud"s resident
MADMAN!!
·

Tues.Oct:.2-Sun.Oct.7
ON STAGE

" New Gate "
Studio 80 -by the overpass in. Waite Park 251-9824

There fs more to Ofsco than !1Pfnnfng records ..
recieve a special discount onyourlirstdrinkwiththisad at Studio 80 limit 1·

· 10 SCSChronlcle FrldQ,OctoberS. 1171

Sports
lntramurals:·begin

Intramural football pllyeq from the Social 11... and Slxeri tufflS are running to catch fall sports acUon, Intramural football, tnftlhotng 51 rnen'a tNma and 17 worMn'• tum• a tarted competttio.. laat . . .It.
Co-Rec YolievMII, ~ of 2ttNffll began compeUtlon_thla WMk a tao.
·

·

·>

Huskies hope for come6~ck t~is·wee_ke11d
f:

··

:

by Kevin Oklobzlja
Sports Wriler ·

·scor;d lWo touchdowns irt the first six
or seven minutes and we were down by

The loss to M·O:,rhead dim~ the lhe title.' i
' ~· ·
Huskies NIC title hopes slightly..but ii
Saturday, the Huskies hOSt Michigan

fti~~1:::

!~~~!?ts before t~e• ,first ,Q~ r ~t~~e c;:~~nre~:i~e~~~~t~~~r~: ~~~U~h ~:h~~~~3a~!~1t
The Hu~kics' defense, which had including two crucial games against 1- 1 NIC record .
been strong in each game this year, .four-time defending champion
"Michigan Tech is a fast-improving
faltered somewhat, allowing 333 yards . Minnesota-Morris and 1he University team .'' said Sil'hpson. "They're always
Meanwhile, the offense mustered I 19 of Minnesota-Duluth.
a ·hard-hitting, aggressive learn and ii
yards:
"The loss is obviously a tough one will be a 1ough.ballgame."
''Our defense had been doing a good and it is twjce ~ tough because ~e . The visitors hold a (4,:-8-1 edge in 'the
job for us but we just weren't ready didn ' t play. well," explained Simpson. overall series,but SCS has \VOR the last
against Moorhead," said Simpson. But it's still early in the season.
~two meetings and three of 1he last four.
'.'Offensively, we had some problems.
"I think Moorhead is going to lose
" l1 's tough 10 1ell how 1he loss 10
Mike Mullen. (offensive guard) was two games along the course of the Moorhe
il l effect
us
1
1
3
~i~~g~i~c!~:1~ bJ~~o~-~cv;f~i&a;!
~/~~r~ af~dc~~ f~~~t ~; :~f~~n•~~;~~de S~l~s~~i •:~~:u!hdoon~~
iheb~:a!·. ~at~n:
and it should have been.' '
_
som~ of their defensive ~ Is. But defeated . Wt:, still have to play Morris absorb one loss if we get our aci
"Butwejustweren'treadytoplayin basically, ~ didn't move th
a i:i UMD so we !tHl"""" will have together."
the first half," added Simpson. "They ball.' '
something to say about who will win __

Why SCS was not mentally prepared
to play Moorhead State University last
'Saturday is something Head Football
Coach Mike Simpson has been unable
to determine. ~
•
.,...- "I just can't, understand wh we
were not ready to play against such a
good team like Moorhead," Simpson
said Wednesday as the team prepared
for this weekend's Northern InterCollegiale Conference encounter-

,I

:~;~,t

~~~tdo~~~cr~
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In the clubhouse
wittr
W. Ken Lewis

Most athletes know him weJI
Every athlete who has ever competed in intercollegiale sports at SCS knows of one man 1hat
they talk with almos1 everyday.
He 1rea1s every athlete like their molher away from
home--washing dirty clot hes and taking care of their
athlitic equipmeiit needs. '
For many athletes, practice begins by going to his
window and screaming for hi s assislance. "Harold,
Harold!" is a phase often heard from impatient
at~letes outside his cquipmem window.
Harold Mauseth, the head equipment manager at
SCS, is responsible for securing and maintaining

.

equipment for all 22 in1ercollegiate sports on this
campus. "It's a big job," said Mauseth, who has been head
equipment manager since 1970 and was on · the
custodial s1aff for two years prior to 1ha1. "Bui my
staff and I always seem lo keep up wilh the job."
The staff that works under .Mauset h is largely
malle up of students, as a number of work st udy jobs
are filled through 1he ath letic equipment ofHCC.
"We couldn' t get the job done without the"
students helping," he said, "it would be impossible."
Included in Mauseth's duties is the of!en impossible task of keeping the athletes dressed in clean
practice and game uniforms. With as many as nine
sports underway at one time, this job alone can take·
a tremendous amount of time.
Jr treated properly, Mauseth is a man who will
work hard 10 give an athlete the bes1 in uniforms and
cquipmenl. If an athlete should treat him anything
less then a:dcq~ately, however, he has a way of
gen ing. back at that at hlete:
Athletes who rub Mau~eth the wrong way will
probably find 1hcmselves dressed in 1he worst of
vintaF,c "i J>('lrls wear.

!~\~!

auset h keeps on -hand a .varie1y of old sports
equipment and clothing and !'lakes a point -of giving
ii 10 a1hletes who don't adjust to his.ways.
" On~ winter, Hiirola gave me sweat pants with
nothing but holes in them ," sa'i"d: a' junior track
athlete, who wishes 10 remain anonymous because he
has 10 check equipment out from Mause1h for
another two years. " I had to run outside and because
o f the cold I half-froze, bu1 1 lcar~ to treat Harold
with respect."
Mauseth, - who is a
member of 1he Athletic
Equipmenl Managers
Association, sooner or
la1er gains the respec1 of
all athletes. ll m.iy take a
while, bul after going
1tirough a few pra-.:ticcs
wi1h
toes
st ickin g.
through your socks, a
,
person will probably see
i1 bes1 10 adjust to
Mauseth's ways .
HaroklMauMttl

·Husky hotline~:...................................:............
,

Golr
The SCS Men's Golf 1eam travels 10
Hough1c;n;M I,, thi1 weekend for the
Nonhttn Intercollegiate Cofcrcncc
(tr'IC)meet.
1-,eadina the Huskies into the mcc1
wiH be senior Grq Jollao■, who
caplured second place at last week'. s
SCS Invitational
Coach Jack \"lllje:'1 squad will be
1h00tin1 to beat last years fifih platt
NIC finish as they compc1e al the
Por1age Lake Country Club in the two
day IOU"'!l.m~t.

•

I

Wulu, will get 1here firit opportunity to s« 1hc - Bemidji State
course-the site b f this year's NIC
Cross Country meet on Oci. 20.
Al last week'1 Wisconsin • River
Falls lnvituional, the Huskies 5COl'cd
103 points; while meet winning St.
Thomas paced the field with a mere 26
points,

Coach Dian• Gklwaldle'1 team
pul ~n a superb performance last
weekend at the University of
Wi sconsin-Madison lnvilational,
upsetting the number one $CCd in that
t6umamcn1, Madison, cnroutc to a
third place finish .
•
•o;. The Huskies return to Northern Sun
Conference action Tueu!ay night at
Bemidji _S tate,
Footb&ll

The SCS Women's Cross Couniry

After a 26-6 setback at. Moorhead
the St. Olaf'lnvitational this weekend.
last Saturday, the SCS football squad
will auempt 10 get things back on the
by
wiMina track as they host Michigan
who placed second and 12th, as the T«h' Saturday in a 1:30 p.m. con1cs1
squad placed third among four 1cam1 at Selke Fidd.
al the Mankato State Invitational.
. ' :rtie SCS ddauc Started slow but
finished strong last week u Moorhead
scored aJ.1'26 points in the first half.
•••■.I Tlalcktl, who has becll splittiq
The SCS W~cn•s Volleyball team duty at quarterback with . Sieve
travels to Iowa City, IA., for · the Wl••m, pb.ycdthccntirepmeafter
Univmity or Iowa lnvilalional this ,"!',o""'p
... ~~-nj u!M,•b&dkncc la!1wcck
week~.
• '4F-'°, •-~,.......
,
.
learn heads 10 Northfield, MN., for

~~:!i:!'~~ut~~~:d

CroaCoutry

After placing fOllrth lut weekend al
the Univer1ity of Wisconsin • River
Falls lnvilational, the SCS Mffi's
Cross Country 1eam 1ravds 10 Bemidji
::~::I. for the Bemidji State l..9The Harrier's, C9Khcd by ~

Fearless football foreca~
Lasl week-cumul11in: W . Ken Lewis, .a, 790!o; Jim Negen,
5.S, 670Jo ; Kevin Oldobzija, 7.S, 790/o.

Colleg•
Mlclilt1n.Tech II scs
Lewis: SCS, 21-14; Negen: SCS, 24-13; Oklobzija: SCS, 27-8.
UMD al Mankalo
Lewis: Manka10, 14-13; Ncgen: UMD, 32-10; Oklobzija:
UMD,24-10.
SI. John's 11 Gustavus
Lewis: SJU, 28-24; Negen: SJU, 41-27; Oklobzija: Gus1avus,
31-20.
....., _
Moorhead at ~mldjl
Lewis: Moorhead, 24--0; Neg~n: .Moorhead, 29-10; Oklo~zija:
Moorhead, 30-6.
Southwest al Morris
Lewis: Morris, 28-7; Negen: Morris4S-17; Oklobzija: Morris,
38-7.
Winona al UW-LaCrosse
,Lewis: LaCrosse, 35-14; Negen: Winona, 21-10; Oklobzija:
LaCrosse 22-7.
Purdue al Gophers
Lewis: Purdue, 24-14; Negen: Purdue, 31-14; Oklobzija:
Purdue, 34-20.
Danas._, Mlnnesola
:..
Lewi~ Dallas , 28-7;-Negen: DaJlas, 27-17; Oklobzija: Yikes·,
24-21.

••-.....-..e:;r...-.~!•~·····

iw~@ ~~ ~iro~~
. invites you too ur ..

Open_; House ... .

·. RAC

Monday Oct 8th 7-10 p.m.

u:il

Come ancj meet·sbidents'
~ff.
Lutheran_fac! Hy, and local lutfieran clergy.
See LCM's Facilities
Learn ~ore about LCM CJPIIOllllnities.

'

_,

'3J;/,/;
lliff1

· Lutheran .Gommvnioh
Worship Service · ·
Sun. Evenings 6pm
··
man Center

--<Sfud::t
& 'FaCnltY
'
S~hool··year SPECIAL-·
!
.
-
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j

'
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lfl,

hf

-

$ ~()0 s;it~Ie me~rship
•

- . ·. ·.

.-,,.-

.

0

Shoes

SAL~7;, 40%

;

•

....

·3 mo_n ~; •

mstallment avialhle

.' , ,

,

I

1123 Kuhn Drive
',,
Suncr8st Business Park
' , St. Cloud, Min_Qesota 5630J
1

',

'

252:8000

rOMA

close-out, prices on· our entire stock
of PUMA jogging, leisure, soccer; football,_
softball, tennis, 'aQd_volley.[lall sh9e$,.

Brooks Jr. soccer-football-30% off
*** Converse
Converse men's jogging-40%
women's tenn~$13.95
off

Bob Wolf X-L traini~g-$16.95
** Medalist-soccer-lootball-$16.95
Hurry: Quantities °Limited

I

King Louie windbreake,S:.....25% off

SPORT ,SHACK

Westgate•Mall 251-4777
Master Charge. Visa
OPEN: M:f 10-9

Sale ends Oct. 13

,,~
Sal 9-5,'".·, ._

- Tea_m_ u-nifonn
-s
Trophies ,
£ustom printing

Man~ger-Jim Havstad

-JoB.t
the

·Friday
Afternoon ·Club
" Tap Be-,r Specials "
4 - 6 Every Fri~ay ·

'12 SC8 Chronk:fe FrkSay, Octob9! l,·1871

Scoreboard

, lnt~amural
.

'

....

Scoreboard:

_;

i.:

WomH'I n., Football

') Top. fhc Womr11'1 TftfflS _lllrouah
Stpl. 28,
.·
~ ·
I) Bullets- Na1 ional Ln.guc, 2.0

Callfontla

Scoreboard

71h Holes IS, Ho1 F!Hhcs 13

·inwa

forfeit)

.-

·•

::x~~:::~/:i.~~~~~;:~o

.~:.·;,:s~~\~-.~~t=~:~

Lost Cause]), Tubes 12

,..
~

-~~

R
Hilb'

......

0

.

l,S1arRidersO((ciitfeit)
~kics 12, PenthouseO ••

SavaaiS6,6PackcrsO
, Bullfts'"~, Phi Chi Thc!a O

•
,

:~~~~~t~SC:~~idm o (rorrei1)
Bul~IS~: 6 ~ackcrs o_

Affloaa
••./}
Trackteam_12, Hugh Jardons O ,
Last Call 6, 706Mash 0
A.K. Exprm I, OcleriumsO
Walkina W. IV 1-4, A. K. Exprt.S,$ 6
706 Mas h 6, Oeleriums O
Hush Jard CJ~ I , Las1 Call 0

NortllCarollaa .;,_ ·•
- KAW21 ,Sixers 0
Nadsl., TripWJO(ovcrtime)

Tnu
Intoxi cated 2, 41ha Foo1 O(overtime)
J Floo, 14, 3~~ Holes O

·'

J

, fCC

U l

,.

or ,

~i6) ~Lost
-~-~::-.-:-~~~:;;~~:~la°"
}
Cause - JOWi;, 2.0

.

..

1

7)Socia1Mcss-· NorthCa rolina, 1--0
8) Razorbacks• Iowa, 1--0
9)FTroop - Wa., hin11on,2--0 ·.
10} 71h Floor Hoks- Texas, 2-0
(tie) 314 Nuis -' California, 2-0

t::~;:~~:.S~s6°

Social Mess 38, KAW 0
Trippers 14, CadaVersO '"

,if .

ilic·

. Su~ .

~

!.

~~

.. rii1~~~~r~~~fe;~t~~t~1s
~ 2 ~r~· ~ those -who drbJ) OUI rOr ,._
according to Myers.
econpmic; academic and.
,. "Orie r~or · the reasons for career reasons, according tO
develo ing the survey is .that Myers. ""
'.p"'"-'" "
· have a system to
"Wha't will 1cally keep llhs
e drofJ out rate.' ' program' going ,is the active 1•
· '.
.-advisers •,~and enthusiastic
Be· ore they bec·ome students,·" he ~ id. "The m'ore
sopH~rcs, 42 J)Crcent Ot-~he involved a student is, the less
fresh~ class will ~~op iou!,_. likely hcis fodropou(,'.' ..

• Con~ frDm

~~~

~~/! .·:..-·

:3.~td>:
/Birthday···
P qrty _an.d Store -

----

'

-. wide .- SALE
~-Savings ·up to 40%

oµ' Banjos,.Mandolins,

Guitars, and Amplifiers
regiater to

wit\ FREE
'I
Muh,:nt, ,m nu 11d.1!
,.,,
1, ............... ,.

---• ►--..-

D

•

a

FMZes,

Oct 8-13tbc
516 Mall Germain
253-1131

-

music

,.

~

Take .fhe_.p lunge with ...

-Freefal~1
-

-

14 SCS ctwonlcte Frtday;OclobW:~171

,.~ Fall Used Car

Classif i_
eds

-AOtO AUCTION
Sat, ·0ct 13 1 p.m. .
North St Augusta. 1-94 exit south on cty. rd. 75
across from Stormy Oil.

II

~~Zn~=~~.~=~f~~6~~~~t~

transportation. Live ·1n hospital
~~~~;~.f1~:~sn;;;os~,.~~~ur
cleaning. can 251-4878 for In•

:~~

Attendon

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Cheryl
Mayala consultant, phon, 2538213, wlll d8llver.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN Church
Missouri Synod 2719 3rd SI. N.
Worship 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Sundays. Welcome! Need a ride?
C8ll252-8171
TYPING SERVICE 15 years ex•
perlence with .theses, term papers,
dissertations · etc. Reasonable
ratea and 2.5 mlies from SCSU
255-9957
·
STUDENTS plannlng, to graduate
· at the end ot Fall Quarter ahould

FEMALE to share furnished one
bedroom ,house. Non-smoker

~~~:h,~~~~~:: ~~~~~~:~

~~~e:EssERS _;anted Im,medlatelyl work at hom~ no
experience necessary, excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231 •.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
foreign. No experlencft required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer Job or career. Sepd $3. lor
Information. SEAFAX, Dept. F-14,
Box 2049 , Port Angeles ,
Washington, 98362
~
PART•TIME bj ndery help_needf!d.
Mornings preferred. Palmer

9719
.
COLLEGE men and women
minutes away from campus.
Large, nlcely decorated and
completely furnished house. 2531100
AVAILABLE ·OCTOBER 1 Apartmen! to sh8re with lou r other
females. 908 5th Ave. So. $80 per
month. 253-2778
ROOM FOR RENT; 1 male. 5
minutes from campus. All utllltles
pald,$90monthly,call253-2550
• FOR RENT 3 bedroom house

6~~n~~~g,

:~~~:!n t~el;h/r~~t~i!lo~f : :
353 No. 37th Avenue, St.
mlulonsandRecordsbrOct.9.
WANTED part-time l'ielp 2 !'\ours
ROSIE WILL do typing, 252-8398
every morning and w~k--ends on
TYP&NG, ANY kind of ·paper, . local dalry ¥1arm: Must- have ex•
report,
thesis or resume perlence with' dairy .cattle. 25V •
~~~::1~n:~IN~-::1p~~
Bring to 16 12th Ave. No. (half

Q1.2S.

=k,;~!::n~c!::~~n~~I 253PAYING $20' men's class rings,
S15 ' 1adln',wlll pick up 253-1178
evenings .
IMPROYE YOUR GRADES! Send
S1 for your 306 pag'e catalog of
collegiate reaearch. 10,250 top~
listed. Box 280976, "Loa Angeles,
caJltomla, 90025(213)4n-8228 '
a&:000 DRIVEis comlrig, Oct. 10,
11, 12. Sign up at the Atwood
5 8 9 01
• •
Oct.
TYPING In home behind Selke
Flitld. IBM typewriter. Kathy 2531679.
.NEED GOOD HOME for Terrier

-;
8
~,!~sit!~~n~\~c~
•
. _
Mu s t aee to appreciate .
VINTAGE CLOTHING for safe at . S851month.Unda252-5299
"'Grandmother's Attic" downtO!(?· ROOM TO SHARE for men. 253next tO 0. B. Searles. Open W~8836 or 255-0290. Avallable lmthru Sat. at noon.
..
mediately.
.._
SKI SWAP , PRICED: ·2 · seta of ROOMS AVAIL.ABLE Winter and
brand new skis and bindings, not
Spring Quarters. Cell after b. ~
mounted, 1 pair of 150'a, 1 pair of 9004 , tor more Information. No
170's. Look, Nevada bindings S125
preference.
each.Mustaell,calIMlke255-0023
attention

. =.=~i~~ti•
I

,

_

•

43%MOREP
DISTORTION.
LOW PRICE!

~~~t t.!!, 2~:1'o ~lack · male.

this one in price and specs.

match~ a JVC R•S7
Stereo receiver with SO wa
'per ch at .o:_r% THD and a
pair of Omega 300 3-wa
Speakers, our BEST SE
'for a POWERFUL SOU
A $640 Va1ue.

7◄,ocxr

=~~

~-~g=~,•=~·w~:i~

~~!e~~1s.0~

~~~t:~r~:::~•.

:rua:!·
(Matt. XVI 27, 28) (Mark IX 1) (Luke

;~;~:1~~·;.-:::
3-8.
Furniture, collectlbles, warm
clothing , glassware, trunk,
Halloween clothes. 1840 So.

NOW

SELLING

wedding

In•

/nlormatloncall253-6872
ATIENTION BROS: My evidence
tor Luke 19:27 ls to read.~11.tl fair
ml_nd and n·ot knowlr,§IV"liml the

========-'•■ ~~;..As~~~~·as.~;:~~~E~~o~~

0~1~.u~ or best . r,25=1=-4068=;;=====;:===
offer. 255-0085
•• · 1' _,.
''
'
NEW WATERBED sh~ta. Many
patterns and colors to -choose .

II

.

•u•

ri--,1(,..,;is.,~~~ ::: ~••

S:=~!!:

!':

~ ~.= ~i·!

1
;:

::

:~~E:,~~~h:r~:~:~v!~s~·:~
Holes. Youknowwholl
TIM SPENCER I love you, your
brown ey_e :und sexy body. Thanks

fo,theTilghlswespenltogethe,.

It

Housing

s-"'1m ................ u,

••

Tt>l((O.('IIM.,ac. .. c -1 •.•• J lO

•~

~;;tr::-·: !::!:::

=E'~~·:£f~::H~ !:

~~':~sh~~

Emplo~ment
========

.
\VpJ1ted
=========

!~fer n~w.

American
Cancer
Society
More than
30 million Americans
have quit smoking .

.10111 THE GROUP.

p~~I~~~

HELP NEEDED Immediately. The

Satvilllon Army Store. Contact,

~·::\~;LAY

;~~;ds;;~~· one opening
starting Oct 1st, female preferred,

' NEED MOTHER'S helper 10-15 ~~~~~e~egn';

=~=~in':' M~:!~~~ C:~

~~ll~~e

,ny°r:!;
R~~IIy Wah:
preclate 11.
FLASH! Pope to make stop In St.
Cloud tonight.
.

~.r..~A~~· ORGAN M-3, · with
Leslie speaker. Excellent combo
ready now l Speaker br,.nd new.
Call 252-3585
-

Ii

.Personals .

-r~~:l

':1;~~i.

~:~:~~;s~;~u~:.~:~t,1~:(. · I=========
soever"? I'm going to pray a STUDENT HOUSING for Iglrl1s n~~
supernaturalprayertoryou.
campus, very convenen ·

NKDC::ffl1uocrona10

,~':,:~

~;;:- vw BEETLE•
miles.
!:,t~':1~ ';::
Very good C4:!ndltl~. Excellent 1.. oth&rs. Near· campus and
winter start.er, no rl!,SI. 2~9348
downtown. Off-street parking. 252·
ATTRACTIVE Mlsslsalppl · River 5215
.
Home, wooded lot , fireplace, VACANCY IN HOUSE ohared ~

~1f2~~~both Kin~. and Quee~i,._ _l!,il=A=LE=ESC=o
. a:O::RT=S=l=o,=lo=n=el=y,;an=d/=o,
MARY KAY Cosmetics ! Free emollonally disturbed girls. can
delivery call Sharon, 253-1178 255-9767 . .
evenlnQs.
DEAR FREEBIRD Happy 6th my
WILL DQ..»'1NNO- call 252-6303 little darllnl May there be many
after5:30 p.m.Krls
more. Love alwaya, your green•
'78 !RANS AM, Sliver Bird, $4,600, eyed tady.
252-5452
.
HAPPY 19TH Cindy y:ou fox. Love
71 CHEVY VAN Low-mlleage,8cyl, and kines, Chris, Jlli, Jimbo and
customized, new paint, new tires. thega'ngl
Excellent condition, $1495. 252· EGO: I toveyou. Id .

;11~a~l~~r~T~~c::~.~~~~~~~

: ~ i~

,~~~re~:

~:~!'~u~~lt~e:~~sty::11~~~;
resume, assist with Job seeking
sklllsandcoverletteri.251-4878
HOMOSEXUALITY a problem?
Write: The"" Open Door, Box 241,
Sauk · RaPlds, MN 56379. A
Christian group that cares..
JESUS predicted the end of the
world to be 1900 yeal'3 ago (this Is
to correct a CHRONICLE TYPING
0£f.£TION In Tuesday"s artlckt.)

~I~~~~~~~~:~~~:

~J~O

ROOM .FOR ONE In house shared

:.~~A:-!~~~

IX 2n

.~= W:!:

Fo Sal
r~

~~=,7~~-~~-9~

wedding In•
~PL.AN AHEAD! Have your resume
and cover letters prepared
professionally. 251-4878.

'3% more power, 70% less
distortion than the next
system ~ could put togeth
for $399. Betcha won't lwd.
a system anywhue to mat

II

~;!~'~w:Cw~t;;_ ciio~4LS:
furnished, $345 plus ulllltles per
month. 252◄799 ,.
SUB LEASE to share with two
others. 8th Ave. So. and 5th SI.
~~~t::1102:~~!:4?at:~ 558-6737·

~~= males

for Dance-a-Thon.
Saturday, Nov. 3, 7•11 p.m.

to

:~gg~sc~~~~~~llorlvan

share two~ bedroom apartment, -

CROSIER
!lESIDENCY
LIVE-rn
A WEEKEND FOR CATHOLIC MEN INTERESTEO IN ·
CROSIER RELIGIOUS LIFE. BE OUR GUEST
OVER THE WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 26, 1979.
FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE: CROSIER ·
RESIOENCY, 930 N 31 Ave . , ST. CLOUO, MN
56301. . TELEPHONE : (612) 253-2601

· RecycleRec;ycleRecycleR

~
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Notices -

II

' Ii

A,twood ltuea. Room SCS, 7 p,m.

1

~;:,::";;:';:"'";=;;;;;;=== MARKEl:,NQ CLUB WIii meet

~~~JO :!•,.t=lyps; ~h~:- ='~.4~~~~~
98 In 1:e1Bualne~! .

Wtdne~ of each mo~th at 8
p.m. We II have music from the
CoUeehouae Apocalypse.

II

·
M8etings.

KARATE CLUI meets Tues. and
Thura. from ~ p.m. to 5 p.m. In
Eaatman Hall. For m0f9 In•
formation cau ShefTy 255-2876 or
Scott 252~144.
•
IF YOU ARE lnteretted _In a
dlacuaak>n of the basic prlnclplea
of Baha'i faJth come to the Watab
=~~ between 7 _p.m.
CONCER1)1 COMMITTEE Meeting
evefY, Wednesday at 3 p.m. In the

~i~l:'~':f~~~:r::. T'ION

SHAREHOLDERS remember the
pizza· ~
Oct. 10, 9 p.m. In the
VahaJla Room, AMC. Oueellona?
Office 222CAMC, phone 3e05.
HELP the Campus. Help yourself.
· Join the-STUDENT FOUNDATION.
Office In 222C Atwood. Phone
.

CRIMINAL JUSTl,CE Student
. Atll&nCe " Newman Night" Oct. 10,
9:30 PJ'.l"I· Everyone la weteome.
Meet with police officers, fudges
and faculty. Free pazu. Aral
· come, flrat HMld.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Student
Alllanc. will ffiNt Oct. 9 In the
Ml~aalppl Room In Atwood" at 3

r~~ ~ng'.mportant

In•

!~~~~~R!t~~~~ ~

· Hlm, cometocampu1 Crusade.For
Christ at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Atwood
UtlleThe&tre
~
AL•ANON ,MEETINGS · every
Thursday In the Watab Room .from
5 p.m. to e p.m. Please come. Any
questions call 252.:e232.
scau FOLK DANCERS . are
IOOklng for ·new members. It you ·
llke to dance, this la your
organization. Meetings are et 3
p .m. Mondays, Wadnaadeya .
HalanbeckOanceStudlo.
COME WORSHIP w_lth ua In the
Love and Power of the Holy Spirit.

Credit

Continued from page 1

~IIBe~~t~lJ;~~g·m;o4;°a,~foi.
PRE·BU5'NESS STUDENTS ad·

~tiveryo~:_~•1~;~DOR ;~~gerangr~:!:~:o~;t:

~: 1: 1
Christian Ministry Blble Study:
"The Attributes ot God" Mondays

7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, Atwo6d.

••

3805.

oelnAtwoodCarouselOct1-5.

~~~~~io~!ri:n~=lp In :C~a1M!:'n~E:hT~r~o~~!a~n:

KVSC

obtained In Bua. Bldg. Rm. 123,
OCt. 8-16 from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 p.m: to 4 p.m.

1

t~ln us for study, -dlscuaalon, ~:C,~!.h~~~n R~=: ~~~~j
~ ~ P - 0ueat1ona caJI Sh!tlly ' students Including freahmen are ·
'CAREER GROUP Club la apon• ellglble. Gra{lta range from S50 to ·
sortng an Agency Day, Feb. 6. We $100 deadllnedate li Oct.19.
need your help and Ideas. ;loin us
Wedneadays, 4 p.m. 118 Administrative Services Bulldlng.
TitERE WILL 6e a mealing for au
apectal education maJora who wlll
be going Interning 1980-81 on Oct.
15 a t 3:30 p.m. In Rooms A231-234. ·
Very lmpoftant that you attend.

~=

:4. :.~~&: ~:

and Clark Room, Atwood. For
mo,e lnfQl'fn8tfo(I C&lt 1-

Rettgion ,...,

UTVS

CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
meets Tuee. at 7 p.m. In the At•
UTVS IS on the tube on Channel 2 wood Uttla Theatre. Come Join In
Cob_le .-y Thuroday and Frlday on the good singing, fellowship,
at 3:30 p.m. Shown In the Atwood teaching and a fun time. ·
_INTER Y,'JISITY wlll have morning
SunkenLoungaalldayFrlday. SEE WHAT"S happening, and Join prayer meetings at 7:15 a.m.. Mon.
with UTVS fN'9f)' .Thursday and' throU;Oh Fri. It's a greal way to
Friday, 3:30 p.m. · on Channel 2 startypurday.
AMIABSADOR
cable. Alto •In Atwood "Sunken CAMPUS
Christian Ministry Blbla atudy:
Lounge Friday all day•.
''The Attributes o_f God." Mondays
7:30 p.m. ltuca Room, Atwood.
Join us for study, dlacuulon;
fellowthlp. Oue1tlona call Shelly,
255-""'4
Pl..AHTI NEED HOMES, TOO, buy TEC P!'AYER Meeting. 'f!1ura. at 9
p.m. at Newman Center~ Prayer
1
~=e~~I=~ · meeting for anyone who has at•
tended a teens encounter Christ
hanglngppta.
(TEC)
retreat.·
·
BEFORE · YOU SAY, IT'S 'LOST,·
checkattheAtwoodmaln dnkfor NEWMAN CENTER Charismatic
Prayer Group: Meeting Fridays at 8
anyloatartlclet.
DON'T 00 HOME WITHOUT p . m. In Newman Center ,
tiuylng a magazine from the .wide Classroom "C.'' Wonahlp, pralH,
uaortmen\ available at the Air alnglng and prayer.
LUTHERAN Communion Woratilp
woodmalndeak.
•
.STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre Service Sunday evenings is p.m. at
tlcli.ata to the Paramount theatre Newman Center.
at the •Atwood main desk ticket CHRISTIAN Science Organization
has regul1r meetings Thursdays at
booth.
·.
PHI CHI THETA la having a fund 3 p.m. In Atwood's Jerde Room.
drive aalllng magazlnaa and Open to all
currant stationary It•;;;:.:;

iscellaneous

=:u: k~:,

--

::&

•••
CJlendar

********

"F for Fake"

Coming ·

With Orson Welles The film proves to be
more than the story of a
·forger, but a continued
mystery in which each
episode refers to another. With David Hemmings,
Vanessa Redgrave,
Fri., Oct 5 3 & 7 p.m. _ _Sarah Miles and Verushka
Sun., Oct 7 7p.m. Wed., Oct 10, -7 p.m •. '
Thurs., Oct 11, 3 ~ 7 p.m.

.............
****
"Blow Up'"
. Atwood 11leater

Atwood Theater

.

.Laura ~n Dancf}esidency ·
. Thurs. Oct. 11 Student Pa.ce
I p.m., Atwood lallroom
'fuq. Oct. 2l, Company P..-fonnancti
a p.m. Benedicta Alts Center

SCSU Student• · IUO
General Public • $4.00
Tickets can be purchaMd u the Atwood Main Delk, hMdfcta ·
Arts Center, or the IL Cloud Arts Council.
•

. EMS. Lob Pine 20 %' off ·Sale :
- · Wed.,"OcUO. . ·
.SCSU students only, signup at the outing center,

For more information go to the Atwood Rental Center
Atwood
I or-tall 255 -3772

David Shifrin, clarinetist
Concert; Mon., Oct 8, 8 p.m. Stewart Hall
Master Class: Tues., Oct 9, time and place

"Most people do start out
National." Thc "bank looks at more credi~ is gra.nt cd.
receiving credit wilh a co- credit ra1ings, collateral a nd However, some stores W
m
signer,"
the spokesperson income when deciding on loan issue credit cards to s tudents·.
applica1ions.
Once a credil card is used and
said .
, One important thing to
"SorTIC1imes, but each case the bill paid, er.edit has been
remember is that a ~ i t is different, we may be able to established .
rat ing is retained for seven get credil informa1ion," the
Another, · very comnfffll
years, 1he spokesperson said. spokesperson
said. way, to establish credit is to
If the loaner does not repay "Sometimes we'll ask for · oin a credit unio n . Wit h a cothe company, the i:o-signer parental endorsement. If the s igner, often a parent, a small
loan may be granted from a
willJ,o.asked to pay-:-Thc bad parents refuse, we'll take
i:rcdit rating remains on the scconcff'ook a t the applica1ion. · i:redit union or a finance
loaner's record. " It 's hard to If the applicant has moved a company. OncC the loan is
go seven yea rs wit hout needing number of 1imcs in 1hc las t few repaid, a good credit ra ting
credit."
thC • spokfspcrson ·years, there may be a reason exists
fo r- it: bcttff job o ffer o r
Credit , so esscn1ial when
added .
A studc-nt applies for a loan something. But if the person buying 1ha1 first new i:ar or set
at a local bank. The student has moved every 1wo months , of furniture, is easier to gc1
hos Jfrc•cl in S, Cluud Jor the we' ll look a1 the applka1ion oni:e you have ii. Although
post ,·hret· years but is morcdoscty."
s1u dcms , b~ause they arc
originally from u small town
H ow s hould st udcm s , who seldom employed full time for
200 miles away. Will her loan - will probab ly need a dedi1 any lengt h of time and movC
rating sOon after graduati o n. often, may find it niorc difbe refused?
Banks need some 1ype of rcceive credit for the fir s, ficult 10 receive credit , it is not
credit backgrou nd, ai!cording lime? II is almos1 always impossib le.
1o a s pokesperson rrom Zapp ncccss.iry 10 ha ve c redit before

--

Scott Johnson

Tues., Oct 9, 8 p.m.
He labe s his music, folk rock, c assical.

a

Richard Lester. "This firs t Bealles film
Contlnu~ from page B
*
-<is Les ter 's idea of a typical da y in the
Cat I Mouse, directed by Claude lifC of 1he group. H e lets his
Leloug h. " A. most unonhodox police imaginatio n run wild a nd the resu lt is a
inspector is ca lled in 10 inves1iga tc th e · visual delight."
m ys teriou s death of a millio naire'.·
C hec k t he Chronicle for dates , t im es
Le!Oush ' s 1978' romani1c mys·tcry Ts~
loCtlt io n bf the showings _and

dc~g~;Ji;:a~:J~f;J:;;l~,on:fr}t!~ ·;h•"

-~i~~:~ lit.e~;~~uits,;~,:•~ur-s1udc1~'. a:•

-captains mNUng M~y 7:30 p.m. In the CIYlc Room.
•Favorite prolnsor and royaltywtlng wtll be Oct. 111nd
12from 10a.m.to2p.m. lnAtwood and at oa,.,..,..
-St. Cloud 2nd hwllltontl Run Oct. 13, 10 a.m. Coat:
12.25, Includes T..hlrt.
now In Atwood 222, at
Fltzhmia and Dayton'• sports ehop. Watch Chronicle
lor more detalla.
·
•JIii Plank from Duncan Yo-Yo will tt. here 1from noon-2
p.m. ontheAtwoodMall
•l'he due date for homecoming eppllcatlona ha■ been
extended to Oct. 5, 4 p.m.

Regis,.,

*

'! !' . -If.

..

*

Vice Presfdent
_
Dead _Ii ne Tues., Oct. 9th.
_- fpplications available in Atwood 2·zz

_.

11 SCS Chronicle Friday, October 5, f179

Pink Floyd's Dark Side cil t!,e Moon .
Are your ears ready for it? One of the best
aelling rock albums is now an Original
Master Recordi ng"". Far suJ)eiior to
mass•produced commercial recording&. EnjOy
Pink Floyd like never before! Flim and
lhe B.B.·,. A digit.al LP recording of jau•roc:k
energy that doe&n't begin to define this
group. Digital tee0rdinp presin t you with
th_e music u it's laid down - pure and true.

Whistler RE·S5XK ""Radsr eye""

~~t~~~t
with this long range ':.
detector. Picka up all radars in 'uM!. Features

check switch for both X and K band rada r. ~ •

.

nic 'R~l07S
tie Racordu

.

caNette recorder for 1tudenta and
pie; Fea.turu one-touch nic:ord
control, automatic reo::irdina
in mlc an_d AC adaptor.

,,.

-

aitel Electronics Hand
eld Football

.;,-:~---~

•

··

111 the original electt6'h"fcfootball ga m'e!
e computer'111 on d'efense and you're
ball carrier. Avoid tacklers! Run for ,
light! Score a touchdown! Just like the
ame.
•

Team s erves_you in over 115 locations . Stop in at the nne nearest you.

TEAM Downtown

TEAM Croaroadl

110 So 6th Ave.

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud, MN
251-1335

St. Cloud
253,8326

Fosgau Punch PR,220 Car
Sureo Amplifier
"The Punch" delivers 20 watts RMS per
channel for clean, clear sound at a low '
affordable price. Features active ~ualizer
circuit wit h 9 equalization combinations.'

